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What
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Means
For
You

CadwellCare
After care service like no other
Since 2003 Cadwell has been delivering
quality fitout and refurbishment projects
for the heathcare, education and
commercial sectors.
We specifically tailor our services to
each project and client. Becoming
actively involved with your team and
requirements has allowed us to
successfully build projects and
relationships.
With an impressive, award-winning
portfolio in excess of over 700 projects
nationally, Cadwell continues to impress
with a refined team of industry
professionals and personal service that
clients value.
Introducing CadwellCare
Cadwell Care: We see our client’s as
lifelong business partners. Aligning with
our quality guarantee, and to ensure
total client satisfaction, we provide post
construction follow ups within a 24 hour
timeframe.

While the standard warranty for
building works is 12 month, along with
10 years for workstations and
equipment and 5 years for seating,
we remain committed to assist with
any building issues for the lifetime of
your project.
This ensures that you as a client have
a single point of contact for any
building related issues and in-turn
peace of mind.

CadwellCare
After care service like no other
How It Works For You

CadwellCare Manager

With any project we strive to
complete and handover the project
defect free. Occasionally there are
defects whether they are evident when
handing over the project or they may
appear or occur over a longer period of
time.

Our CadwellCare Manager, Tim
Watts, is at the forefront of our aftercare service giving you a clear point
of contact for anything you might
need over the lifetime of your project.

When this happens we pride
ourselves on being pro-active and
working with all stakeholders to:
Identify the problem
Provide a solution
Follow up & rectify
Review - to ensure improvement

Tim has been with Cadwell for over
five years, meaning he knows our
award-winning processes like the
back of his hand. Tim’s incredible 30
years of industry experience doesn’t
go unnoticed as he is highly regarded
by clients on every project he’s apart
of.
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